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Abstract: This study analyzes the factors influencing the bilateral trade between Mongolia and China
using the trade gravity model, principle component analysis (PCA), unit root test, bound test, and
the estimation of coefficients in a panel data set from 1996–2019. A total of 9 variables including
exports, gross domestic product (GDP), population, geographical distance, cultural distance, trade
agreements, tariffs, trade facilitation index of China and Mongolia-China trade cost were considered
for all models. The results indicate that the cultural distance between Mongolia and China and the
population of Mongolia are stationary at level. The coefficient of GDP (income) of both countries is
positive and statistically significant with exports. Moreover, trade facilitation has significant positive
impact on exports of both countries. These findings reveal that efforts in improving excellence of
border administration, arrangements would make a positive contribution in trade of goods. Another
major influencing factor is tariffs, which was negatively significant for exports, suggesting that if
China imposes 1% tariffs on Mongolian exports, it will result in 24% decrease of Mongolian exports.
The results of regression coefficients show that there is long run association between variables. This
indicates that China adopted a more restrictive trade policy on the flow of goods from Mongolia
with an increase population of China. The study suggests a free trade agreement and relaxation of
export/import procedures for Mongolia in order to increase the GDP of Mongolia.

Keywords: gravity model; China-Mongolia trade; tariffs; GDP; PCA

1. Introduction

Mongolia is one of the first nations to have diplomatic relations with China. At
present, ties between Mongolia and China have retained a good rate of growth and have
achieved the highest stage in history [1,2]. Mongolia borders with China and Russia,
though at the same time, playing a strategic role as an important center for balancing the
influence of the different countries in maintaining the overall stability of Northeast Asia [1].
Mongolia has ample natural resources, together with its strategic location in Northeast
Asia, and the study of Mongolia-China trade has very significant theoretical and functional
significance [3]. Mongolia-China trade cooperation is of great strategic importance for
China to establish new energy markets and to stabilize the economic growth of neighboring
countries. While, there are great opportunities for commerce [1], cultural exchange [4], and
economic improvements between these two countries. However, factors impacting the
relationship between China and Mongolia have not been analyzed before. These aspects
need to be analyzed and some key proposals for uninterrupted trade under the flagship of
the Belt and Road initiative need to be made.
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Since China introduced the Belt and Road initiative, Mongolia has gained promising
intention. A major agreement was reached between two sides, Silk Road Economic Belt [5]
and the Steppe Silk Road, creating new economic and trade collaboration prospects between
two countries, which are becoming strong, and representing a gradual transition from
early frontier trade to sub-regional economic cooperation [1]. For Mongolia and China,
further deepening and strengthening of regional economic cooperation has become an
important strategic option. Both China and Mongolia face serious tests and threats in this
current scenario [6]. Problems have become more prevalent, such as extreme and high
unemployment rates. It can be said that Mongolia and China both face huge challenges
and hurdles to their economic development [7]. Consequently, it can only be achieved
by strengthening the mutual trust and improving the regional economic cooperation that
Mongolia and China can respond to the potential impact of internal and external pressures,
improve their overall power, eliminate trade barriers, foster smooth trade, and accelerate
the stable and balanced development of the economies of the two countries.

The trade gravity model is commonly used to test and predict the trading patterns [8,9].
In a number of specifications and situations, this model has been used, and argued that
the gravity model in the international exchange flow economy is the leading scientific
model [10,11]. The simple trade gravity equation describes that the movement of trade
between countries and distance between them significantly depend on the scale of the
economies of the two countries. In addition, the gravity model is the combination of nu-
merous research efforts and it is significant for both historically and analytically, while it is
a valuable approach in order to analyze international trade. In order to analyze the bilateral
trade for two or more two countries, numerous studies have used the gravity model alone
or with combination of other models, such as Bayesian model averaging [12,13], Heckscher–
OhlinVanek model [14], extreme bound analysis [15,16], and robustness tests [17], etc. In
addition, the gravity model has been applied to investigate the effects of bilateral trade for
numerous countries [18,19] using various variables including population, culture [17], GDP,
geographical distance, currencies [20,21], population [12], transportation cost and trading
blocs [22], institutional framework [23], fixed exchange rate [24], and adjacent borders [25].
This model has a broad scope regarding the literature of international economics [26].
Meanwhile, the gravity model is widely used and known as the “workhorse” of empirical
studies for evaluation of the bilateral country-pair fixed effects in order to manage the
heterogeneity. The gravity model has an ability to overestimate the influence of integration
on the trade volume [27]. Furthermore, macroeconomic questions related to net money
flows and, for instance, the implications of currency unions, have been resolved [20,28].
Disaggregated trading movements have also been used, such as trade in agricultural prod-
ucts [29], iron trade [30], and trade in forest goods [31]. Furthermore, in the context of
cultural influences shaping trade and political factors impacting trade, the gravity model
has been discussed [17,32]. The main variables studies in the gravity model of trade are
cultural values, GDP, population, borders, exports and imports, trade cost, tariffs, and
trade agreements [8,11,29,32].

This paper examines and analyzes the past and status quo and the main features
of economic and trade cooperation between Mongolia and China, based on applicable
foreign exchange theories. In addition, various factors affecting the bilateral trade between
Mongolia and China are analyzed on the basis of the enhanced trade gravity model and its
multi-regression analysis model. In line with the latest rules of the World Trade Organi-
zation (WTO), Trade Facilitation Agreement, and the characteristics of Mongolia-China
trade growth under Belt and Road initiative, a trade facilitation indicator framework was
developed and the level of trade facilitation between China and Mongolia was calculated.
Finally, the empiric review and prospective analyses of Mongolia-China trade flows rely on
quantitative interpretation and empirical science and are focused on factors influencing the
capacity of trade between China and Mongolia, counter-measures and recommendations
to promote the growth of trade between China and Mongolia. In addition, principle com-
ponent analysis (PCA) was applied to generate the index of the Mongolia China trade cost
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index. To strengthen these tests, unit root and bound tests were also conducted in order
to evaluate the factors in details. The study provides meaningful evidence and proposes
strong influential recommendations for policy makers in order to strengthen the trade of
both countries (China and Mongolia).

2. Literature Review

Mongolia became one of the first nations to commit China’s independence. Since
ancient times, two countries have never halted cultural, economic, and commercial collabo-
ration [33]. As the pattern of globalization continues to intensify, the political relationship
between China and Mongolia and economic trade collaboration between the two coun-
tries have gradually played a significant role in the stability and economic development
of Mongolia’s periphery [34]. With the proposal of the Belt and Road initiative [4] and
the continuous deepening of regional economic integration, the degree of financial trade
cooperation between the two countries has been continuously enhanced, in particular, the
creation of the China Mongolia Russian Economic Corridor [1], which has led to the further
growth of China Mongolia’s economic and trade cooperation [11]. There are currently
152 contracts, including the Medium Term Plans for Economic and Trade Collaboration in
Mongolia and China for 2014 [7]. The prime objective is to deepen the concept of equality
and mutual gain, based on good neighbourly friendship and mutual confidence between
China and Mongolia, and to deepen the bilateral and multilateral trade on the basis of
favourable conditions for cooperation [1,34]. The strategy will be implemented between
2014 and 2044 and the set goal of achieving USD 10 billion in trade between China and
Mongolia by 2020 is projected to be reached [2]. In order to do this, Mongolia is attempting
to diversify its economy, aiming to increase imports of agricultural products and exports of
mineral products so that it will no longer depend on the needs of China’s related indus-
tries [35]. China Mongolia’s trade rate has been on the rise in the last 20 years. In 2019, the
exchange value of China and Mongolia surpassed USD 8.85 billion, accounting for 64.3%
of Mongolian international trade [2]. The prospects for the growth of trade between the
two countries are very wide in today’s international climate.

China-Mongolia Economic and Trade Partnership

Mongolian international exchange has been an important part of its social and eco-
nomic growth. China Mongolian cooperation without borders and political conflicts is not
always healthy, but cooperation has so far been preserved [3,6]. After the establishment of
diplomatic associations between China and Mongolia, there have been many twists and
turns in cooperation between two nations [36].

Mongolian trade in China was just 1.414 billion USD in 2007, however, Mongolia has
been committed to restructuring its mining industry and developing the business climate
since 2010. The economy has recovered with the introduction of this reform, and trade
between China and Mongolia has risen again [1]. With the fall in prices of mining goods
on the world market between 2012 and 2013, Mongolian overall foreign exchange and
China Mongolia trade also declined. Although, China and Mongolia vigorously encourage
and organize the convergence of the Belt and Road and Steppe Silk Road projects, trade
in China Mongolia has grasped a new level [4]. Mongolia traded with 159 countries and
territories in 2018, with a total exchange value of USD 12.9 billion, an improvement of
22.3% over the previous year. Among them, total exports amounted to USD 7 billion
and total imports amounted to USD 5.9 billion, an increase of 13.1% over the previous
year. Exports increased from USD 267 million in 2000 to USD 6.51 billion in 2018, and
imports augmented from USD 610 million to USD 1.96 billion, accounting for Mongolian
foreign trade growth of 7% and 65.4% [2]. In terms of trade composition, China’s exports
to Mongolia are primarily oil, garments, textiles, manufacturing and mining machinery,
electrical appliances, building constituents, and consumer goods. Mongolian exports to
China include more than 20 goods, such as leather, animal and plant medications, and
timber, scrap metal, coal, and iron mineral [2]. As China’s economy continues to expand,
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tree demand, gas, and oil is also increasing, and demand for domestic resource supply
can no longer be fulfilled. Mongolia, however, is gorgeous in minerals and raw materials,
and business between China and Mongolia is very energetic. Mongolia will also offer
China with mineral wealth. There is less variation between China and Mongolia in the
export sector structure and the market [37]. This indicates that export trade competition
between China and Mongolia is poor and that the commodity structure has unmatched
complementary advantages.

Figure 1 indicates that China’s investment in Mongolia declined substantially in 2014
due to the revision of the Mongolian Investment Law, i.e., the rise in the investment
threshold and the decline in benefit area. On the contrary, Mongolia’s comparatively
limited investment in China means that the difference between China’s economic level
and Mongolia and Mongolia’s investment potential is weak. However, currently, the trade
between China and Mongolia has been increasing continuously. Hence, there is need to
evaluate the factors that are affecting the trade of both countries. To the best of the author’s
knowledge, there does not exist any report that reveals the current situation and the factors
that are affecting vigorously the trade between two countries. Thus, there is a need to
conduct a brief investigation in this regard. Therefore, this study has hypothesized what
are the most influential factors affecting the bilateral trade between China and Mongolia?
The study selected 9 variables, such as exports, GDP, population, geographical distance,
cultural distance, trade agreements, tariffs, trade facilitation index, and Mongolia-China
trade cost. The main objective was to evaluate the relationship of these variables and their
impact on bilateral trade between China and Mongolia. This hypothesis was assessed by
the gravity model and various other tests, including unit root test, bound test, principle
component analysis, and the regression coefficient for co-integration.
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3. Empirical Model and Variables
3.1. The Model

The main technique applied in this research is the trade gravity model. The traditional
gravity model is mostly applied to analyze the main factors influencing two-sided trade
streams [11]. In this investigation, we extended the traditional gravity model by including
three additional variables geographical and cultural distance, trade facilitation index,
Mongolia-China trade cost index. Moreover, three dummy variables 1. trade integration
dummy for trade agreement between china and Mongolia, 2. Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN), and 3. Global financial crisis (GFC) in the regression model
to understand the intensity of trade flows of China-Mongolia. The hypothesis can be
explained as these variables from Mongolia have similar values with China. For example,
China-Mongolia have an adjacent border, thus have strong bilateral trade relations, which
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means variables have a positive trend on trade. The mathematical form of the gravity
model is represented below:

LnExpit = a0 +a1lnGDPit + a2lnGDPjt + a3lnPOPit + a4lnPOPjt + a5lnDistijt
+a6CDistijt + a7RTR.Agijt + a8TRgCMijt + a9lnTrai f f jt + a10lnTWTFIjt
+a11MCTCIijt + µijt,

where:

Expit = Exports of i country to j country in t period (Mongolia Exports to China);
GDPit = GDP of i country in t period (Mongolia);
GDPjt = GDP of j country in t period (China);
POPit = country i Population in t period (Mongolia);
POPjt = country j Population in t period (China);
Distij = Distance between China and Mongolia;
CDistij = Cultural Distance;
RTRij = number of regional agreements of China and Mongolia;
TRgCMij = trade integration dummy for trade agreement between china and Mongolia;
Trai f f j = Tariffs imposed on Mongolia exports by China;
TWTFIj = Trade Facilitation Index of China;
MCTCIij = Mongolia-China Trade Cost index;
µijt = error term.

3.2. Sample Size, Variables, and Data Source

The dataset was a balanced panel consisting of annual trade volume, GDP, exports,
and imports, etc. The data were considered from the period of 1996–2019. The individual
detail of variable and data source has been described in the following points.

(1) Exports
(

Expijt

)
: Total exports from country i Mongolia to trading partner country j

China is our dependent variable. The data on Mongolia exports to China were gained
from the World Integrated Trade Solution database for the period 1996–2019.

(2) Gross Domestic Product (GDP): The GDP of exporting country and trading partners
represents both the productive and consumption capacity that determines largely the
trade flows among them. The GDP of the country represents the market size of the
country and it is expected that the coefficient of GDP of both exporting and trading
partner country is positive because the trade flows between countries increases with
increase GDP of countries. The data on GDP were obtained from the World Bank
database.

(3) Population (POP): Population is helpful to calculate the size of the market of each
country, which is affecting international trade. In our study, we used both exporting
country and trading partner total population, the expected sign of coefficient is
negative. The data on population were obtained from the World Bank database.

(4) Geographical Distance
(
Distij

)
: Usually, the higher the geographical distance among

two countries, there will be more risk of trade and cost of transportation. The higher
cost and risk is not more advantageous for realization of trade collaboration among
the countries. Agreeing to the distance calculation method described in previous
study [38], the formula of relative distance is:

Distijt =
GDPjt

GDPit
∗ Dis,

where Distijt is the geographical distance between i country and its transaction partner
j state in year t. GDPjt signifies the GDP of country j for the year t. GDPit is the gross
domestic product (GDP) of country i in year t. Dis is the absolute distance between
capitals of two countries (i and j). The GDP data of country i and j were gained
from the World Bank database for the period 1996–2019. The distance data between
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countries i and j were obtained from the Research and Expertise on World Economy
(CEPII) database.

(5) Cultural Distance
(
CDistij

)
: It means alterations in ideology, such as morals or

beliefs of two countries (i and j). Usually, there is inverse relationship between
cultural differences and trade collaboration between two countries. The smaller the
difference between two countries, the sturdier is the sense of distinctiveness and trust.
Thus, this can create the greater possibility of trade cooperation between the trading
partner’s countries. However, in order to calculate the cultural distance between
Mongolia and China, we adopted the cultural data delivered by Hofstede. Following
the methodology of Qi et al. [39], the formula of cultural distance is:

CDistj =
∑n

i=1

⌊
(Cij − Cim)

2/CVi

⌋
n

+

(
1

Rjt

)
,

where j is trading companion country i.e., China. CDistj denotes the cultural distance
between Mongolia and its trading companion China. Cij is the index of cultural
dimension i of trading partner j and Cim is the cultural dimension index i of Mongolia.
CVi is the cultural dimension variance index i, and n denotes the number of cultural
dimensions. Generally, the dataset contain six dimensions, including power distance,
masculinity, individualism, uncertainty avoidance, long term orientation, and indul-
gence (Figure 2). Rjt represents the number of years from the time when the Belt and
Road country j recognized diplomatic relations with China in year t.

(6) Trade agreements Dummy: This study used two regional trade integration dummies;
(1) number of trade agreement of China and Mongolia during the sample time period
with the rest of the world and trade agreements between China Mongolia. If the
country i and j are members of the signed agreement = 1 otherwise 0.

(7) Tariffs (Traiffj): The impact of tariffs on trade flows are essential and significant
potential large barriers to trade. An increase in tariffs on exports and imports reduce
overall trade due to raising the price of goods relative to domestic products. In this
study, we used the tariffs on exports of Mongolia imposed by the trading partner
China. The data on tariffs were obtained from the World Integrated Trade Solution
(WITS) database for the period 1996–2019.

(8) Trade Facilitation Index of China (TWTFIj): Trade facilitation is a concept used to
eliminate barriers to flows of trade and reduce trade costs (OECD/WTO, 2015) [40].
The WTO (2015) define it as the explanation and coordination of the universal trade
procedure. Trade facilitation is simply relating to the border procedures, including
the customs and procedures of port as well as transport formalities. In this study, we
used the trade facilitation as quality, clearness, and efficacy of border administration
of the trading partner country, China. We used the indicators composed by the World
Economic Forum (WEF) Enabling Trade Index (ETI). These indicators were evaluated
by different data sources including the Doing Business and logistic performance of
the World Bank and survey of WEF [41]. Definition of variables and data sources are
presented in Table 1. The main indicators of the trade facilitation index are shown in
Table 2. The missing data were collected from the different reports of IMF, WB, and
WEF reports over the period 1996–2019.

(9) Mongolia-China Trade Cost (MCTCIij): In this study, we generated the index of
the Mongolia China trade cost index by using the principle component analysis
(PCA) [42]. The data were collected from the World Bank Doing Business Database.
The missing value are filled by mean interpolation method. This database provides
comprehensive country data on relevant information related to trade cost, including
time to exports, cost to exports, and the number of documents required to exports,
time to imports, cost to imports, and documents required to exports. Using the PCA
approach, composite Mongolia China trade cost index is created. The indicators of
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trade cost index and Mongolian China trade cost relationship were determined and
shown in Table 2.

Table 1. Definition of variables and data source.

Variables Definition Source

LnPOPjt Importing country population in million at time t WB
LnPOPit Exporting country population in million at time t WB
LnGDPjt Importing country GDP measured in million US$ at time t WB
LnGDPit Exporting country GDP measured in million US$ at time t WB
LnDistij Geographical distance from exporting country to importing country in Kilometer CEPII
CDistij Cultural Distance Hofstede Database
RTRij Regional trade agreement by the importing and exporting country in numbers RTAD-WTO
TRgCMij Trade agreements between i and j country RTAD-WTO
Trai f f j (%) Percentage of tariffs imposed by the importing country WITS
MCTRCIij Mongolia China trade cost total Index ESCAP-WBDBD
TWTFIj Trade Facilitation index ESCAP-WBDBD

Note: WB denotes World Bank, CEPII—Centre d” Etudes Prospective et d” information international, RTAD—Regional Trade Agreement
Database of World Trade Organization, WBDBD—World Bank Doing Business Database. ESCAP—Economics and Social Commission for
Asian and Pacific https://www.unescap.org/ accessed on 25 November 2020.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of main variables.

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

LnExpit 24 13.879 1.388 11.238 15.688
LnPOPjt 24 20.998 0.041 20.920 21.058
LnPOPit 24 14.796 0.105 14.656 14.987
LnGDPjt 24 29.142 0.638 28.115 30.077
LnGDPit 24 22.609 0.485 21.955 23.365
LnDistij 24 13.922 0.156 13.573 14.124
CDistij 24 0.126 0.132 0.133 0.131

Trai f f j% 24 10.669 3.264 6.389 18.223
RTRij (numbers) 24 2.125 1.825 0.000 6

TRCMij (dummy) 24 0.542 0.509 0.000 1
ASEAN (dummy) 24 0.791 0.414 0 1

GFC (dummy) 24 0.125 0.337 0 1

Trade Facilitation Index Indicators

TF_1 24 3.186 0.505 2.16 3.67
TF_2 24 3.209 0.434 2.16 3.62
TF_3 24 3.039 0.554 2.12 3.7
TF_4 24 2.923 0.385 2.19 3.31
TF_5 24 3.375 0.573 2.33 3.91
TF_6 24 3.177 0.530 2.18 3.75
TF_7 24 3.819 0.783 2.45 4.60

Mongolia China Trade Cost Indicators

TRC_ex1 24 22.917 2.320 21 26
TRC_ex2 24 96.465 0.786 95.177 97.9
TRC_ex3 24 35.060 2.094 33.333 37.9
TRC_im1 24 26.000 2.341 24 29
TRC_im2 24 96.185 1.204 94.174 98.6
TRC_im3 24 74.546 3.704 69.231 77.70

Source: Calculation based on ESCAP-WBDBD, WDI, CEPII, Hofstede, RTAD-WTO, and WITS the data (https:
//www.hofstede-insights.com/country-comparison accessed on 25 November 2020).

https://www.unescap.org/
https://www.hofstede-insights.com/country-comparison
https://www.hofstede-insights.com/country-comparison
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3.3. Data Description Empirical Analysis

Descriptive statistics of all variables were conducted using various tests, such as the
augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test following the methodology of Li et al. [43].
The description of variables and their details are presented in Table 1. In addition, the ARDL
bound testing approach was used to scrutinize the long run cointegration among each of
the variables used in the model [44]. This methodology has several benefits compared with
other cointegration techniques.

4. Results of Empirical Analysis and Discussion
4.1. Principle Component Analysis (PCA)

PCA is a statistical approach mainly used to analyze a large dataset, which reproduces
a large proportion of variance for a large amount of variables, resulting in a small numbers
of new variables known as principle components [42]. Factor endowment, technological
differences, and country size are important factors to determine the country trade or
country with wider range of partners. The intensity of trade also depends on the other
factors that are associated with trade cost or set of economics forces that reduce trade.
The descriptive statistics of all variable used in this study are shown in Table 2. Table 3
illustrates the results of PCA of trade facilitation indicators. The principle component score
is normalized to a scale of 0–10. The higher value indicates better trade facilitation and
lower indicates worse trade facilitation. The numbers of PCA are selected based on the
Kaiser criterion of Eigenvalues greater than one. The correlation coefficients show degree
of association between constructed PCA index and indicators of PCA. According to the
findings, Eigenvalues and proportion explained for trade facilitation index were 7.81755
and 0.9772, respectively. Meanwhile, the correlation coefficients for primary variables,
especially the ease of arranging competitively priced shipment and custom clearance along
with quality of port, were highly positively correlated. Quality of port infrastructure is
of high importance since it ensures the scheduled and on time shipment within expected
time [45]. It also ensures the capability of custom clearance with the track ability and
tractability of consignments. The indicators of trade cost index and the Mongolia-China

https://www.hofstede-insights.com/country-comparison/
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trade cost relationship are shown in Table 3. According to the existing literature, the
influencing variables of trade costs can be considered from two aspects: geographic factors
and institutional factors. Geographical factors include the distance between the two
countries: there is a common border, whether it is an island country, etc. Institutional
factors refer to the common language, colonial history, common currency, and tariffs
level, whether to join the WTO, free trade agreements, and economic development level.
However, trade cost is an important and highly informative factor trade policy purpose.

Table 3. Principle component analysis of trade facilitation index and principle component analysis of Mongolia China
trade cost.

Principle Component Analysis of Trade Facilitation Index

Eigen Values
Proportion
Explained Primary Variables Eigen Vectors

Correlation
Coefficients

Trade Facilitation
Index 7.81755 0.9772 (i) Ability to track and trace

consignments 0.3527 0.9861

(ii) Competence and quality of
logistics services 0.3489 0.9757

(iii) Ease of arranging competitively
priced shipments 0.3544 0.9910

(iv) Efficiency of customs clearance
process 0.3561 0.9956

(v) shipments reach consignee within
scheduled or expected time 0.3493 0.9766

(vi) Quality of trade and
transport-related infrastructure 0.3539 0.9895

(vii) Quality of port infrastructure 0.3561 0.9956

Principle Component Analysis of Mongolia China Trade Cost

Eigen Values
Proportion
Explained Primary Variables Eigen Vectors

Correlation
Coefficients

Trade Cost Index 2.17226 0.6954 (i) Time to exports 0.4583 0.9361
(ii) Cost to export 0.3661 0.7477
(iii) Number of documents required
to exports 0.4714 0.9628

(iv) Time to imports 0.471 0.962
(v) Cost to imports 0.4529 0.9252
(vi) Number of documents required
to imports −0.0826 −0.1686

Source: Calculation based on the ESCAP-WBDBD data. https://www.unescap.org/ accessed on 25 November 2020.

4.2. Unit Root Test

Before the regression analysis, it is important to check the stationarity of data to avoid
the superiors’ regression problem in the model [43]. The descriptive statistics of all variables
used in this study are shown in Table 2. The augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test
was performed as shown in Table 4. The results show that the unit root test at level and
first difference of each of main variables used in the model. The results indicate that some
of the variables are integrated order I(1) and some are I(0). For instance, the population of
the importing country, percentage of tariffs on import goods, and Mongolia-China trade
cost are integrated of order I(0) while other variables are I(1). The results indicate that
cultural distance between China and Mongolia

(
CDistij

)
, tariffs imposed by the China

on Mongolian exports
(
Trai f f j

)
, and population of Mongolia (LnPOPit) are stationary

at level while other variables are stationary at first difference. This implies that some of
the variables are integrated order I(1) and some are I(0). Thus, in accordance with the
pervious literature, the most appropriate methodology to apply on I(1) and I(0) variables
are autoregressive distributed lag model (ARDL). This methodology is a combination of

https://www.unescap.org/
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three steps; first, apply bound test for the existence of cointegration, second estimate the
long run coefficients, and in the third step, the estimation of short run coefficients.

Table 4. The results of the augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test for the bilateral trade of China and Mongolia.

Level First Difference

Intercept Trend and Intercept Intercept Trend and Intercept Decision

LnExpit 0.469 −2.336 −7.126 −6.821
(0.982) (0.400) (0.000) ** (0.000) *** I(1)

LnPOPjt −0.429 −2.297 −2.432 −2.337
(0.886) (0.416) (0.146) (0.097) * I(1)

LnPOPit 1.718 −3.609 −2.740 −3.751
(0.999) (0.055) ** (0.086) ** (0.047) ** I(0)

LnGDPjt −1.322 −1.269 −1.191 −1.546
(0.601) (0.869) (0.659) (0.081) * I(1)

LnGDPit 0.653 −3.048 −3.241 −3.161
(0.988) (0.143) (0.032) * (0.119) I(1)

LnDistij −2.831 −2.749 −4.354 −4.213
(0.070) (0.228) (0.003) (0.016) *** I(1)

CDistij −3.187 −3.147 −5.182 −5.092
(0.035) ** (0.121) (0.004) ** (0.001) *** I(0)

Trai f f j % −6.054 −5.992 −8.204 −7.776
(0.001) * (0.000) * (0.000) ** (0.000) *** I(0)

TWTFI j −1.705 −0.544 −1.751 −2.416
(0.414) (0.972) (0.092) *** (0.036) *** I(1)

MCTCIij −0.864 −2.155 −5.248 −5.115
(0.781) (0.491) (0.000) ** (0.003) *** I(1)

Note: Lags are determined using AIC criterion, *, **, *** denote rejection of null hypothesis at 1%, 5%, and 10% of statistical significate level,
p-values are reported in parenthesis. Source: Calculation based on ESCAP-WBDBD, WDI, CEPII, Hofstede, RTAD-WTO, and WITS the
data (https://www.unescap.org/, http://www.cepii.fr/cepii/en/bdd_modele/bdd.asp, https://databank.worldbank.org/ accessed on
25 November 2020).

4.3. Bound Test for the Level Relationship

The ARDL bound testing approach is used to examine the long run cointegration
between each of the variables used in the model. This methodology has several advantages
in comparison with other cointegration methods [44]. For instance, ARDL does not impose
the restrictive assumption of the same order of the variable. The ARDL method is used
for the mixed order of integration of variables I(1) or I(0). Second, this method is not more
sensitive for the small sample size as compared to other cointegration methods. Thus,
it is suitable for the small sample size. The results of the ARDL bound test are reported
in Table 5. The results reported in Table 5 show the existence of long run cointegration
between the variables. F-statistics value is higher than the critical value at 10, 5, and 1%,
respectively, indicating the existence of long run relationship between variables. Thus,
we reject the null hypothesis of no long run cointegration among variables. This implies
that there is unique cointegrating vector in each model. Furthermore, Table 6 shows the
estimated coefficients of the ARDL model while short and long run results are presented in
Table 7.

Table 5. The results of the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) bound test.

Estimated F-Test Values Critical Values Bound Test, Unrestricted Intercept and Trend

10% 5% 1%

Model K N F-Statistics I(1) I(0) I(1) I(0) I(1) I(0)

9 24 10.55 * 2.99 1.18 3.3 2.14 3.97 2.65

Note: Lags are determined using AIC criterion (m = 1). *, denote rejection of null hypothesis; no cointegration at 1% of statistical significate
level. Source: Calculation based on ESCAP-WBDBD, WDI, CEPII, Hofstede, RTAD-WTO, and WITS the data (https://databank.worldbank.
org/, http://www.cepii.fr/cepii/en/bdd_modele/bdd.asp, https://data.wto.org/ accessed on 25 November 2020).

https://www.unescap.org/
http://www.cepii.fr/cepii/en/bdd_modele/bdd.asp
https://databank.worldbank.org/
https://databank.worldbank.org/
https://databank.worldbank.org/
http://www.cepii.fr/cepii/en/bdd_modele/bdd.asp
https://data.wto.org/
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Table 6. Regression coefficients of the ARDL test.

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. *

C 4.425 2.973 1.488 0.144
LnExpt−1 −0.310 0.125 −2.473 0.005 **
LnPOPit −6.885 3.475 −1.981 0.053 **
LnPOPjt −4.323 2.150 −2.011 0.043 **
LnGDPit 2.069 0.868 2.384 0.038 *
LnGDPjt 3.706 2.033 1.822 0.098 *
LnDistij 0.751 0.416 1.807 0.101 *
CDistij −0.180 0.483 −0.373 0.717
Trai f f j (%) −0.244 0.117 −2.090 0.016 ***
RTRij 0.079 0.021 3.721 0.004 ***
TRgCMij 0.107 0.219 0.489 0.635
MCTRCIij −0.183 0.049 −3.733 0.022 **
TWTFIj 0.278 0.136 2.042 0.080 ***

R-squared 0.997 Adjusted R-squared 0.994
S.E. of regression 0.099 Akaike info criterion −1.478

Sum squared resid 0.099 Schwarz criterion −0.836
F-statistic 310.19 Durbin–Watson stat 2.187

Prob(F-statistic) 0.0000
Dignostic Tests

χ2
Normal 0.923 χ2

ARACH 0.190
χ2

RESET 2.488 χ2
SERIAL 1.362

Note: *, **, *** indicates the statistical significance at 1% and 5%, and 10% of statistical significate level, respectively. Standard errors are
reported in parenthesis, lags of the model is selected based on the AIC criteria (m = 1). Source: Author calculated based on the data. Source:
Calculation based on ESCAP-WBDBD, WDI, CEPII, Hofstede, RTAD-WTO, and WITS the data.

Table 7. Short and long run coefficients.

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.

C 2.491 0.378 6.587 0.050 **
LnPOPit −6.885 3.475 −1.981 0.053 **
LnPOPjt −8.372 4.779 −2.003 0.031 **
LnGDPit 1.710 0.681 2.511 0.051 **
LnGDPjt 3.063 1.645 1.862 0.092 ***
LnDistij −0.621 0.332 −1.870 0.091 ***
CDistij −0.149 0.395 −0.377 0.714
Trai f f j (%) −0.244 0.117 −2.090 0.009 *
RTRij 0.065 0.017 3.890 0.008 *
TRgCMij 0.088 0.178 0.498 0.629
MCTRCIij −0.168 0.041 −4.097 0.024 **
TWTFIj 0.264 0.114 2.315 0.036 **

Error Correction Representation- Short Run Coefficients

∆LnPOPit −6.885 6.475 −1.063 0.313
∆LnPOPjt −4.823 2.850 −1.6911 0.093 **
∆LnGDPit 2.069 0.868 2.384 0.038 **
∆LnGDPjt 3.706 2.033 1.822 0.098 ***
∆LnDistij −0.751 0.416 −1.807 0.101 ***
∆CDistij −0.180 0.483 −0.373 0.717
∆Trai f f j (%) −0.044 0.117 −0.374 0.716
RTRij 0.079 0.021 3.721 0.004 **
TRgCMij 0.107 0.219 0.489 0.635
∆MCTRCIij −0.083 0.049 −1.690 0.122 ***
∆TWTFIj 0.278 0.136 2.044 0.008 *
CointEq (−1) −1.210 0.135 −8.945 0.000 *

Note: *, ** and *** indicate the statistical significance at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectivlely CointEq(−1) is error correction term, standard
errors are reported in parenthesis. Source: Calculation based on ESCAP-WBDBD, WDI, CEPII, Hofstede, RTAD-WTO, and WITS the data.
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Table 6 shows the estimated coefficients of the ARDL model. One lag is selected
based on the Akaike information criteria (AIC). The results of estimation of the model are
satisfactory as evident from the high value of the coefficient of determination (adjusted R2

= 99) and significant value of F-statistics (F-statistics = 310, prob = 0.000 < 0.05%). The result
shows that the variation in independent variable explains around 99% of variation in the
dependent variable. Another indication is that the model is performing very well as shown
by the high value of F-statistics, rejecting the hypothesis that all estimated coefficients are
jointly zero. Furthermore, all estimated coefficients carry a correct expected sign and are
statistically significant at 1% and 5%. The estimated coefficient of population of i country is
negative and statistically significant at 10% (LnPOPit = −6.885, prob = 0.053 < 0.10%),
meaning that a 1% increase in the population of Mongolia will decrease exports by about
−6.8%. While the estimated coefficient of the population of j country is positive and has a
significant impact on the exports of i country (LnPOPjt = −4.323, prob = 0.043 < 0.05%).
This implies that 1% increase in the population of China, the demand for exports of
Mongolia decreases about 0.43%. Thus, this indicates that China adopts a more tight trade
policy on the flow of goods from Mongolia with an increase in population of China.

The coefficient of GDP (income) of both i and j country is positive and statistically
significant with exports. The j country GDP represents the demand side trade while i
country GDP represents the supply side of the trade. The estimated coefficient of country
i income is positive and statistically significant at 5% level (LnGDPit = 2.069, prob =
0.038 < 0.05%), meaning that a 1% increase in income of the country will increase exports
of the country by 2.07%, keeping other things constant. The estimated coefficient of
relative income is also positive and statistically significant at the 10% level (LnGDPjt =
3.706, prob = 0.098 < 0.10%). The result shows that the supply and demand of goods is
increased with an increase in income level. This indicates that the trade of small open
economies with higher income countries would more likely enhance exports performance.

The estimated coefficient with respect to cost (log of distance) and cultural dis-
tance between China and Magnolia is negative and statistically insignificant (CDistij =
−0.180, prob = 0.717 > 0.10%). This implies that a 1% decrease in trade cost (relatively
closer with trading partner) will expand Mongolian exports by 0.71%, another thing remain-
ing constant. This shows that higher distance increases the transportation cost. Similarly,
the estimated coefficient of tariffs imposed by j country has negative and significant im-
pact on exports of i country. The estimated coefficient of tariffs = −0.244 indicates 1%
increase tariffs on Mongolian exports by China, the exports will have a decrease by 24%,
it is statically significant at 1% (Trai f f j = −0.244, prob = 0.016 < 0.1%). Turing to the
effect of regional trade agreements, the trade agreement between China and Mongolia
and joining the ASEAN block is positive and has a significant impact on the exports of
Mongolia to China. The estimated coefficient of it is positive and statistically significant
at 1% (RTRij = 0.079, prob = 0.004 < 0.1%). This indicates that FTA and regional blocs
play a significant role in reducing trade barriers between countries and boost trade. With
regard to the coefficients of variable of interest, the Mongolia-China trade cost index and
trade facilitation index, the results clearly suggest that trade facilitation has a significant
positive impact on exports of i to j (TWTFIj = 0.278, prob = 0.080 < 0.10%). These
suggest that efforts in improving quality of border administration, infrastructure would
make a positive contribution in the trade of goods. While an increase in the transport
cost, time to exports and number of documents are negative impact on exports to county j
(MCTRCIij = −0.183, prob = 0.022 < 0.5%).

4.4. Long Run and Short Run Coefficients

Table 7 shows the long and short run estimated coefficients of the model. The long
run results indicate that population of i and j country has negative impact on the exports of
i country. Both coefficients are statistically significant and consistent with previous studies.
This reduction in exports can be explained by fact that the population of Mongolia and
China is still in the dynamic stage of growth, both of them are emerging and developing
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countries and have a continuously changing population. This implies that population
growth is associated with provision of cheaper labor force to the economy for the produc-
tion of goods that are traded. The negative relationship between Mongolian exports and
the China population explains that fact exporter substitution, that is, as the population of
trade partner country grows bigger, people work harder to provide for their own domestic
market demand. The size of the economy like GDP of i and j country has positive influence
on the exports of i country. The long run coefficients

(
LnGDPit = 1.710, LnGDPjt = 3.063

)
and short run coefficients

(
∆LnGDPit = 2.069, ∆LnGDPjt = 3.706

)
of both variables are

positive and statistically significant at 1% level of significance. This indicates that both the
demand and supply side of the economy determine the exports of i country. The country i
GDP represent the supply side of exports while GDP of j country represent the demand side
exports of i country. The geographic distance between two countries is significant at the
10% level in both short run and long run. The coefficient of distance is LnDistij = −0.621
which indicates that decease in distance by 1% increase trade by 0.62 percent and vis-versa.
This indicates that the large distance is related to the transportation cost and hurts the flows
of trade. The culture distance is statistically insignificant in the short and long run. This
indicates that culture distance is not an important factor in determining the trade between
China and Magnolia. Furthermore, the geographical distance between two economies is an
important factor to determine the trade flows. The large distance can increase the cost of
transportation as a result of smaller bilateral flows. Our results are both theoretically and
empirical consistent with past studies and confirm the conclusion of the gravity model.

Tariffs imposed by the j country on exports of i country has negative impact, the
estimated coefficient Trai f f j = −0.244, meaning that 1% increase in tariffs decreases 24%
of exports from Mongolia to China in the long run but is not effective in short run. Thus,
tariffs on exports of Mongolia hinder the trade between China and Mongolia. Regional
trade agreements and trade agreements between China and Mongolia positively contribute
to the flow of trade. The positive coefficients RTRij = 0.065 indicate that the average annual
exports of Mongolia increase by 0.065% with a single trade agreement, the coefficient is
statically significant at 5%. The estimated coefficient of trade facilitation index is positive
(TWTFIj = 0.264, ∆TWTFIj = 0.278) and statistically significant in the long run and in
the short run at 5% of significance level. This implies that improving the efficiency of
border administration, investment in infrastructure, efficiency of custom process and port
procedure enhance trade flows between China and Magnolia. These findings are consistent
with previous studies [46]. With regards to the China Mongolia trade cost, the coefficient
of trade cost is negatively related to the exports of i country. All these results lead to the
conclusion that better infrastructure, less time in transit, less documentation process, and
lower transportation cost improve trade between China and Mongolia in the short run as
well as in the long run. Furthermore, the negative and statistically significant coefficient
of (Eqt−1 = −1.210 prob = 0.000 < 0.01%) also indicate there is a long run and short run
relationship among variables. The overall findings show that (a) Mongolian exports to
China increase due to expansion in the size of the market/GDP/per capita income of China;
(b) the partner country take a reform measure by removing restriction and regulation on
trade including capability to track and trace shipments, competency and superiority of
logistics services, customs clearance process, consignments reach consignee in planned or
predictable time; (c) superiority of trade and transport-related arrangement; and (d) quality
of port infrastructure; (e) exemption of tariffs on imports are important to determine the
trade flows between countries.

5. Discussion

There has been a strong relationship between China and Mongolia. China has always
supported Mongolia regarding structure and export-import [33]. Moreover, Mongolia
has very crucial geographical boundaries linking China and Russia at the same time [4].
With the initiation of the Belt and Road initiative, the cooperation between China and
Mongolia has increased tremendously, resulting in the start of 32 new projects in Mongolia
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to be started by China [2]. Since reform and opening up, China has accomplished great
milestones. However, the refurbishment of the manufacturing system and technical de-
velopment are still sluggish, economic growth is still declining, the ageing population is
increasing. More extreme, the manufacturing potential is significantly surplus.

Mongolia has ample natural resources and the mining industry is boosting economic
growth. The rate of economic development is relatively fast, the evolution of the industrial
production infrastructure is stagnating, and human resources are inadequate, resulting in an
unsustainable reliance on foreign trade. The economic position relies on the neighbouring
countries, inflation is serious and unemployment remains high. Consequently, under
certain conditions, China and Mongolia should make good use of the important countries
of their neighbours, promotes public confidence, improve economic trade cooperation,
preserve the stability of their countries, and sustain the strategic balance of foreign influence,
and jointly establish mutual political trust and economic cooperation [7].

This paper has assessed the several factors affecting the China-Mongolia trade, which
include exports and imports of China-Mongolia, GDP, population, geographic distance,
cultural distance, trade agreements, tariffs, trade facilitation index, and trade cost. Accord-
ing to the findings, cultural values do not have significant effect on trade as China and
Mongolia. Meanwhile, GDP of both countries is greatly affected by exports. As exports
increases, GDP also increases, which is also evidenced by other studies as well for other
countries. The results clearly suggest that trade facilitation has significant positive impact
on exports of both countries, which suggests the strengthening of port infrastructure, cus-
tom clearance, and in time shipment of consignment. This can be further strengthened by
the track records of consignment in order to trace or track it. This track record can solve
several problems, such as epidemic prevention [7]. The coefficients of cost and cultural
distance between China and Mongolia are negative and statistically insignificant, indicating
that these are not the most influencing factors. This might be due to the neighbouring
boarder of each other that has less cost of trade. However, long distance will increase the
shipping cost and time.

Another important factor regarding trade is the tariffs imposed by both countries. In
this study, tariffs had significant effect but it negatively suggested the great influencing
factor. This is being explained by this way, so if China imposed tariffs on Mongolian
exports, the export quantity would decrease drastically. However, this can be resolved by
strengthening the trade agreement between China and Mongolia.

6. Conclusions and Policy Implementation

The study has examined the most influential factors affecting the bilateral trade be-
tween China and Mongolia. Among these factors, tariffs, GDP, trade cost, population rate,
trade facilities are the most important factors that need key attention for a smooth trade. In
addition, border administration, port facilities, and infrastructure are also prime necessities
that must be strengthened for an uninterrupted trade. However, China Mongolia’s eco-
nomic and trade collaboration faces many obstacles, but there are also many prospects for
growth. The two countries have formed a robust strategic relationship and widened the
reach of cooperation by reinforcing the relation between the Belt and Road and the Steppe
Silk Road initiatives, which will prevent threats from economic and trade collaboration
and make coordination more effective. Both countries must also mobilize prospects in
line with global growth patterns and help each other’s sustainable and safe growth of
bilateral economic and trade coordination. Both sides are growing the number of high-
level meetings and aggressively fostering regional cooperation. At the same time, on the
basis of the ‘Joint Declaration on the creation of a strategic partnership between Mongolia
and China,’ actively supporting the ‘China Mongolian Economic and Trade Cooperation
Medium Term Development Plan’ and set up of an Inter-Governmental Economic, Trade
and Science Cooperation Committee to improve minerals, oil, telecommunications, and
other structures and infrastructure, there is need to strengthen regional collaboration, grow
cities on the Belt and Road project, set up an urban development model for cities between
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ports, and develop friendly connections among major cities in China and Mongolia in
order to enhance shared trust between citizens of both countries, and further develop a
strategic partnership. Investment and the regulatory climate must be strengthened and
the technology must be accelerated. In the context of a holistic strategic system, legislative
coordination needs to be improved. There is a need to establish a mutually advantageous
framework for the collective recognition of legal and policy problems. In fact, bilateral
economic and trade coordination also encourages an environmental sustainability mecha-
nism; maintaining reliable and high-quality cooperation is a safe development direction
for government cooperation. In the past, investment in mining and construction grew but
more was needed to raise investments in wool, cashmere, telecommunications, and pri-
mary manufacturing. Depending on the international economic situation and Mongolian
economic developments, cooperation with China Mongolia has complementary potential.
Mongolia has large mineral wealth, while China has science and technical advantages,
but due to a shortage of per capita resources, two sides collaborate in a complementary
fashion. Implementing all these prospective, bilateral trade between China and Mongolia
can have a positive outcome. However, there is need to conduct the theoretical aspects of
the trade gravity model. Future studies could overcome this gap by conducting a combined
theoretical and empirical study. Beside this, there is a need to conduct a brief study in order
to expand the new dimensions of the gravity model. It would be worthy to investigate the
adoptability and suitability of the gravity model with the change of environment and trade
flows for emerging datasets and methodological revolutions. The findings and empirical
models, especially the extended gravity model used in this study, would help to conduct
future studies in dealing with emerging datasets.
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